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I

~IVERSITY

OF SOUTH FLORIDA CHAPTER

AMERiiCAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
November 21, 1962 ·
President JohnS. Allen
University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida
_.
Dear President Allen:
The USF Chapter of AAUP, by arousing state~ide academic and public concern, has done what it could - as a professional ~nd self-disciplined organization - to create a climate of opinion within which decisions on academic responsibility could be honestly made. It has avoided inflammatory
action or pronouncements to embarrass you, and . in every way it has tried
to exemplify that responsibility which is the only bulwark of freedom.
The members of the committee appointed by you to hear testimony on
the subject of Dr. Grebstein's suspension were an admirable and competent
group of men, who had our full confidence. They canvassed all pertinent
sources of information, and after careful, lengthy:;; and dispassionate ·
consideration they recommended to you reinstatement without prejudice to
Dr. Grebstein.

..

In view of the confidence we hold in the faculty committee, the USF
Chapter of AAUP, at a meeting on November 21, recorded that it is mystified and disturbed at your imposition of censure. It further felt
that your actions, whether based on personal attitude or response to
pressure from above, r~ise such fears in the minds of your faculty that
clarification is needed.
If you voluntarily chose to alter or reverse the clear judgment of
such a committee, then professional judgment does not receive full respect
even within the university. If, as has been suggested, this reversal of
professional judgment was forced upon yotl by higher authorities, we must
express our sympathy for you. But for eur own welfare and integrity we
must seek such protection as we can, severally ant as a profession.
I have therefore been directed by resolution to make known to you
this concern and to ask you, or the Dean of Academic Affairs, to meet,
either with the Chapter or with a committee representing the Chapter, in
closed
session to explain your reasons .f or imposing censure on Professor
(
Grebstein.
Sincerely yours,

j,,- l~
John Hicks, President
University of South Florida Chapter
American Association of University
Professors

.'

..
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
1785 MASSACHUSBrl'S AVBNUS, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

Farrz

MAcHLUP,

PresUJnt

WASHINGTON OFFICE

Princeton University
Connecticut College
BIUARD

F.

HALEY,

Second Tiu-Preside11t

November 14, 1962

Stanford University
FlliDDICJC

C.

KmTZ,

P. Fmi.ER., Gmeral Secretary
BERTRAM H. DAvis, Deputy Gt11tral
Secretary
Lours JouGHIN, Associate Secretary
PEGGY HErM, Associate Secretary
and Eco11omist
HEIUlAN I. 0RENTLICHER, Associate
Secretary and Counsel
WAAREN C. MIDDLETON, Staff Associate
RoBERT VAN WAES, Staff Associate
WINSTON W . EHRMANN, Staff Associate
WILLIAM

F. DoaarHT BIITIIUJ.UK, Firrt Yiet-PresUJent

Treaswrtr

George Washington University

CLAH BTu, Generlll Cownsel
Harvard Univeraity

Dr. John S. Allen
President, University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida
Dear President Allen:
We addressed letters to you concerning Professor D. F.
Fleming on October 18, 1962, and concerning Professor Sheldon N.
Grebstein on November 2, 1962, to which we have to date received no
reply. We are most anxious to get your views on both of these
matters, and especially to know whether the suspension of Professor
Grebstein from the faculty has been lifted pending the outcome of
the faculty hearing. Unless you have already sent them, I would
deeply appreciate having your replies as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours,

William P. Fidler
WPF:mjw

.........

· November 20, 1962

Mr. William P. Fidler
A rlcon sroelotfon of Unlver1lty Professors
1785 MassaehUMtta Avenue, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.
Dear

~•

Fidler:

thaw delayed answering your recent letters In order to give full attention
to quick tesolutton of the case of Professor Sheldon N. Grebstein. This was
accomplished last
kend, and I 1 m now sendin you pa pen which I think ..
will be self xplanatory . These papers. are:
.

t)

'

Report of the Spec Ia I CammltMe of the Board of Control adopted at Ita
meeting on September 14, 1962
·

2) · Implementations of the recommendations approved by the

Board of Control

on September 14, 1962
3)

My letter of October 22, 1962 to Dr, Grebateln

4)

M, report on Dr. Grebateln, dated November 14, 1962, and released to

I

the pre• on November 17, after I had hod o confe,.nce w1th Qr. Gtebsteln
and told him of his reinstatement.
5)

.

.

Press releate from our News Bureau dated November 17, 1962, wh1ch was
shown to me befcn· It was releated and had my approval.

·fn a short time I hope to b8 able to get at the flies we haw concerning Profeuor D.F. fleming and thua be able to recorwtruct that case for you.

Sincerely,
John S. Allen
President

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
1785 .M.ASSA.CHUSBTI'S A.VBNUB, N. W'.
WA.SHINQTON

6, D.

c.

Farn: MAcaLuP, Pruidtnt

WASHINGTON OFFICE

Princeton University

F. DowrsY BBTHUJ.UW, First Yiu-Prtsidtnt
Connecticut College
BDN.uD F. HALEY, Su011d Fict-Prtsidtnt
Stanford University
FUDUICit C. Kuan, Treasvrtr
George Washington University
CL.Uit Bnz, General CoMnstl
Harvard University

P. FroLEa, Central Secretary
Bn'RAli H. DAVIs, DtpMty Central
Secretary
Lou1s JouGHIN, Associate Secretary
PEGGY HEIV, Associate Secretary
and Economist
HEilllAN I. Ou:NTLICHER, Associate
Secretary and COM11Stl
WARREN C. MIDDLETON, Staff Associate
RoBEllT VAN WAES, Staff Associate
WINSTON W. EHDiANN, Staff Associate
W1LLLU1

Deceaber 10, 1962

Dr. John s. Allen
President, University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida
Dear President Allen:
I am most grateful for your letter of December 5, 1962,
giving your reasons for reinstating Professor Sheldon Grebstein "with
censure for poor judgment in this instance." We are, of course, pleased
with your commendations of the excellent investigation of your faculty
advisory committee and of the good record of Professor Grebstein as
teacher and scholar at the University of Kentucky. Your conclusion that
"there is no prepdice against his future academic standing and
opportunity for professional advancement" is reassuring, and we sincerely
hope that future events substantiate your belief.

Referring to your letter of November 20, 1962, to Mr. Fidler,
the General Secretary, we hope that you will be able soon to send us
materials concerning Professor D. F. Fleming as you promised. We
realize, of course, that this request is an added demand on your heavy
schedule of commitments, but we are most anxious to have your comments
and whatever info~tion you wish to send us about this matter so that
we shall have a better understanding of it and can detenDine more readily
what concern this Association has in it.

Sincerely yours,

Winston W. Ehrmann
WWE:mjw

December 5, 1962

t.k. Winston W. Ehrmann
Staff Auociate
American Auoclation of Unlwnlty Profeuors
1785 Mateachu.etts Avenue, N.W.
Washington 6, D.c.
(

Dear I*. Ehrmann:
In response to your letter of November 30th, may I note that the "President's
Faculty Advisory Committee" to which you refer was advi~ to the President, and
the President is not bo•Jnd to follow the advice of the Cammttee if he does not owe•
with lt. .--The Comrnitr.. recommended reinstatement of Or. Grebltein, and I stated to
the Committee members thot it was because of their thorough and excellent inwstlgatlon that I·was ,able to reinstate Dr. Grebate in.
·
In my statement do~ November 14th, the,. was a section entitled "Comments
of the President." As I stated in that section of my ,.port, I, as Presid4tnt, believe
that Dr. Grebatein's d1olce of material In thls .lnatance was not conaonant with the
tone and high atandorda w .xpect at the Uniwnity of South Florida. Therefore, I
.
reln1tated Dr. Grebate In, wlth cen1ure for Po«·Judgment In thit Instance.
Lalso commen,.d on Or. Gi"ebateln'a good record as a teacher and a scholar
at the Unlvenlty of Kentucky, and stated that we wont him to be a good teacher and
scholar at the University of South Florida. Therefore, I would conclude that there Is
no preJudice agai.,.t his futwe academic standing and hla opportunity for profeulonal
odvancemGU1t.

Sincerely,

John S. Allen
President

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
1785 MASSACHUSETI'S AVBNUB, N. W.

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.
Farrz MAcaLUP, Presidmt
Princeton University
F. DoiiOTHY BBTHt1llUK, First Fice-President

Connecticut College
BERNABD F. HALIIY, Second Yiu-Presidmt

WASHINGTON OFFICE

P. FmLI!R, General Secretary
BnTRAK H. DAVIs, Deputy General
Secretary
Louis JouGHIN, Associate Secretary
PEGGY HEIY, Associate Secretary
and Economist
HERMAN I. 0RENTLICHER, Associate
Secretary and Counsel
WARREN C. MIDDLETON, Staff Associate
RoBERT VAN WAES, Staff Associate
WINSTON W . EHU~ANN, Staff Associate
WILLIAM

November 30, 1962

Stanford University

C. KuRTZ, Treasurer
George Washington University
CLARJt BvsE, Gmeral Counsel
Harvard University
FUDI!lliCit

Dr. John S. Allen
President, University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida
Dear President Allen:
After examining the materials pertaining to Professor Grebstein
sent to us by you with your letter of November 20, 1962, and by other
persons, we find one matter which deeply concerns us. In your letter of
November 19, 1962, to him, and in the public release of November 17, 1962,
approved by you, you reinstated Professor Grebstein "with a censure for
poor judgment in this instance." The ideas both of " censure" and "poor
judgment in this instance" in connection with his reinstatement are
diametrical to the conclusions and recommendations of the nine-man faculty
connnittee appointed by you, contained in "Report to the President of the
University of South Florida by the President's Faculty Advisory Committee
on the Suspension of Dr. Sheldon GrebS.tein" of November 9, 1962. The
connnittee concluded that: the choice of the Podhoretz essay as assigned
reading matter in his advanced reading course conformed to the Board of
Control Policy Statement of September 14, 1962; Professor Grebstein did
in no way willfully violate the intent and spirit of the Board Policy
Statement; and he exercised responsible judgment throughout his teaching
career and at all times since coming to the University of South Florida.
The final remarks {pp.61-62) are particularly germane to this
discussion:
The Connnittee ther.~fore recommends immediate reinstatement of Dr. Grebstein to his duties at the University of
South Florida.
While the evidence cited in this report relates only
to the specific charges against Dr. Grebstein, the full testimony
of witnesses and letters to the Committee contained in the
appendices to this report and in taped testimony strongly indicates
that Dr. Grebstein's suspension should in no way prejudice his
academic standing and his opportunity for professional advancement.
Finally, the Connnittee recommends that this entire report
shall be made a matter of public record in view of the importance
and significance of Dr. Grebstein's suspension to the acknowledged

,.
Dr. John S. Allen

November 30, 1962

-2-

aims and purposes of higher education.
We would appreciate knowing why in your reinstatement of Professor
Grebstein you did so with "a censure for poor judgment in this instance,"
which is contrary to the findings, conclusions, and recomendations of your
advisory committee.

Sincerely yours,

Winston W. Ehrmann
WWE:mjw

Honorable WilSon

C&l~118.v

Pre$id41nt
~

te

.Pl.or1da

Tall ~&,bas see, J'lor:S.da
Dear •

p

CBn"(LWy:

tor m ting to me in re.spon.so to t
the Ulivereity or South florida Obapt.er of t

Thank you

sent to you by
riaan Associ tion ot

tJ legram

tbiversity Professors .

l

&alighted to know t t you o at _ J.y support. the pe.ral.lel between Senate tl'eedom and ecadem!.,c rr.ectaa, end tbat you staunchl.:Y
deten4 both thes freedraa . Tbe Senate is f'orttMte in t
uniformity
'Vith which its members he.ve· been :tmll.l.una to eensure vhlle 1.n pertormance
ot tbe:Lr duties . Some taeU;lty ~rs have euftered censure, e~
whUe perfoming their propu-· dut1 s 1n matters which are
U 'W'1 thin
t 1r responsibility .

Both

natore a.nd Profee•ors doubtless t1nd t t the pex:formance of
t ·1r high re pona1b1llt1e -.v often be inadequate)¥ understood by
ll18.llY llMXIbers ot the c1tisenry, and 'lliB.Y' oeee.s1on public criticism. ~ran
wbi.ch tbey must be ~otected . ·C riticiSm DlEiiV even be bitterest frot11 the
public

when,

to those '"U Wormed, the ~k undertaken is f'or tbe
·~ bene£1t ot that same public .

greate t health

Jfuch crl.t1c1s tl1at ta.lle upon Broteesors,
.doubtle s that upon
s.n&to.rs, .14 of tht& unta1r and uninformed ld.nd . This is
reason
that academ:1 c treedan (not Ucense) must be accorded to re pons1ble
~rs ot a faculty ar ot e. senate in the fultJllment ot the.1r d ti
It 1 thU kind o£ treedan with res~ibility, end thia kim onlY,
that the AAUP cares to deteiid:"'" W ocrttic . forces Which Yish to
~rmine

or attack thi

v1 tal professional o0l1lllittment to explore and
·

to tee.ch vitb caaplete integrity .

Mllmbere ot ANJP did not think it proper,. even ~r the br~et
interpretation Qf aeaden4c :treedan, that a Senator (or a PrQtessor}
s~ use the pr1Vilage ~ his position to cast groundless aspersions
~n the iJG.ternity and leg1t1nacy of public person 1 even taculty
mt!IJ!ibere ot the l.knversity. It is good to know that
• Parrish
perce1ved the error ot the insult and oftered an e.po~ogy .

•

l'ou "tliU certainl.Y want to ccxrrect the mi.N.ppreheneion posed 1n the

pbrue 11YOlJr grOU)? 1 fl pub)J.Q CJ.'1t10.j,Sm Of h'e61(lent .Allen I handling
ot. the Grebatei.n reinStatem.nt." The UU' Cha-pter he.& been acrupulous~
Q.aretul to taeue no pubUc er1t1.c1$m on the matter
1b-. Cb'ebete1n I 8
ninat&tement . we-have not •tteoked ~. Allen1 as Dr. Allen may
lli.wJelt ~ you.

or

Aga1n1 thank you for tAking time tran your busy pubUc life to 111'1t&•
U>r ~rot ANJP vUl be baw;y, a& am 1 1 to 1alaW the.t the
aoadem1,c profession of J'l.Or1da ~ expect yQI.Jr support in the performance ot ita dutie . with least in~rterenoe to it . responsible f'reed.OIII8.

n.

Si.ncerel;y YOU.J'S. ~

JOhn W.ck.s• Preside..nt
University at South l'l.Ortda Chapter
American Association ot Uni'V1trSity Professors

.nt:e
OC:

President John Allen

I

,,

_,__.

THE FLORID<A

SENATE

TALLAHASSEE

November 26, 1962

Dr. John Bicka, Preaident
American Aaaociation of Univeraity Profeaaora
Univeraity of South Florida
Tampa, Florida
Dear Dr. Hick a a
Thia will acknowledge receipt of your telegram
of November 21 relative to certain statement• made by
Senator Parriah on the Senate floor. The Secretary of the
Senate adviaea me that never to hia knowledge baa any m~
ber of thia body been treated aa you requeat. It appear• that
you would not accord a member of the Senate the same freedom
which you cheriah ao broadly under the banner of academic
freedom.
I conaider myaelf one of the beat frienda which
the univeraitiea have ever had in the State Senate. I waa
Chairman of the Appropriations Committee in 1961 which gave
the univeraitiea the moat liberal aalary appropriation they
have ever received., Action• auch aa your group'• public
criticiam of Preaident Allen'• handling of the Grebatein
reinatatement, and any individual or organization that attempt• to voice educational views different from your organization'• atand, make• it moat difficult for the friend• of
higher education in the legialatur e to plead and defend the
cause of our univeraitiea.
Academic freedom alao carrie• with it certain
academic reaponaibilitiea - reaponaibility to hold the name
of the inatitution high and above reproach - to ao conduct
oneaelf that undue criticiam will not be brought upon the
institution. After all, our atate univeraitiea are dependent

Bov.mber 26, 1962
Dr. John HiCk•, treaident
American Aaaociation of Univer•ity Profeaaora

upon appropriation• from taxea paid by our citiaena Who,
in my opinion, through their elected repreaentativea, have
aoae right to aay how theae fund• ahall be expended.
On November 2lat, lenator Parriah made a public
apol09y to Senator 1fhi taker on the Senate floor if hia c:zhoice
of worda had in any way offended him, the achool, or anyone
elae.

Youra very truly,

~t
~ay

Wilaon
Preaident
WC/bll

cc a

Dr. John I.. Allen, Preaident
Univeraity of South Florida
Tampa, Florida

THE

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
TAMPA, FLORIDA

Joftuory 3, 1963

Dr • WIMton W. hrmonn
toft'
late
A....,fcan
fatton f Uftlventty Praf111on
17 Ma chwettt Awnue, N.W.
lnpOft 6, D.C .

I

w your

~"-'

of O.ce., 21tt . I ••,.. not t hsw expre••d

.ay~elf cl

rly In detcrlblng our ptocedu..s t "'-· Unlwnlty of
h Plot. . .
In paragraph 3 f rwy letter of O.cember 17th, lattelllptect to point out thah
1)

We .,.
lty the appropriatiON a
f recent Plor. . fetllt.t.,..
which require tha oppolnt•ntt t lerlet owr $10,000
be
approw4 by the State
t C
a.r • This Is In acldltl to
the UIUGI a
II by the Preskfent and by the
ret of Control.

2)

The •lery fWOP•-' by 0.. Cooper to Dr. Pletafng ws $6,

theNfcn, It was a t a rate In exCielf of $10,000 t.
full-t._ cmcl would haw to be approwd •lft41cetH·ebcwe.
lor holf-t

l

Slnoe the ftOMiftatlaft WI , . . , epprow4 by tt. loard of Cofttrel
or by the Stete
t C
l•lan, Dr. Ple.lftl t. Mt reoelw.t on
lnt•
,..,.t et the U.lftrllty of South ,..,.. •
t pay for -.vi
not ren-

....

th beet ......, lam

PRo

so

rt
1 •

r

..

r

1 2:

l•tt• •

r

r

faa

1

r

wlt
From letter,

t tenet

Dean Cooper to Professor Fleming,

February 14,

1962:

We are del i ghted to have your letter indicating that
you can be with us at the University of South Florida next year.

• A l

..

.

..
•

.

THE

I

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
TAMPA, FLORIDA

December 17, 1962

Or. Wlnaton W. hr ""
S off AMOCiat
Ar .ri n s o • .tli:.;tt of Untvertity ofetlon
1765
' ·,u.etrs venue, N. W.
Woshln ton , D.C .

,\
~

Dear Or . htmams
Thla Ja In r ponM to y04Jf' re at for Information obout the proc:edwe
oil ow
t
· ur n t a point I
r. 0 .F. Fleming~
rd of Control makes all oppolnt-..ta. However, for penon~ with
larles under S10,000
year thla authority It deloeote4 by ta. Boord to the
Pr I nt. Tho oc:ed111r it as followtt The Coune Chairman or Division DIMctor;
whlc:hever Ia pptOprleto, .,.,.. the
te, • • GN4entlalt, ,.,.,.. . ., etc.,
ftd
out the GOndldot. to tletermiM 10lory· and ranlc he would accept. S..
of th It Ia d
I the pettOnol Interview which we how with each candidate In
whom we ore rloualy in rested. The dean of the eo lie Ia kept vised, nd
lel111 In the lntervlewlnQ. The nomination mult be IIIDde to the ciMR who nut
.,....ve It, along with detMntlnlng that the 1alary end
.,.,•• _.ore OCNIIpOt•
lble with tho. of exlltlftl ataff In all dlvlalon. The dMn't n ~-ta. then .....
to the Pr•ldtnt for fln:al approvol, oppolntnwnt, and letter of ~lfl tl to the
.,.... .,., allfted by the "-l.nt.
Th.

For •lort.t owr $10,000 tt. obow ,_..,..II followtl with the followtlon.
If he pprowa thl
Mtlon,
IU••ry ef
the oandktate •• qwllfloetlorw to the e..rd of C of ' - the ....., to oct on afftclally
ot Ill --.ry Meetlne, oncl the loard hov aeted fowrably
the
Ina•
tloft to the State ludtJet c-•Jen for Ill .,....wal fll the •hwyof ewr S10,000.
Thlt Ia In conformaMe with leeltl tlve ~ ar.-nt ..cle 1ft the latt ..verel•pproprlatlont octa, A '-' Now.._ 30, INO froM the
of C.trol offl•
II the Nit recent lmpleMnkatlon document. In nu•rew
1 f key appolnt.enll
t. the atoff, the ..,. how l:woueht tht
..... 1ft
the Pr•ldeftt f*'IGI'CIIIy,
If thl Interview ho& been h.ld on th. ~·
r,., 0.. c_,., octed fn th. duol oapoclty
In the COM of Or. O. F. F
l~~t•cUfl

The,_..,,,

..-a
then.,.

t• ..,

\

\
\

'

\

\

cembtr 17, 1 2

f Jonuary 25, 1 6 ,
n Cooper
Dr. PI mt , pro•
.ee.11no thot
CONtder the
t Ulty of ccm1 to the Uftf~"fty of
th Ptor
et • • ry ol ,000 for one..ftoff thM; for tO
t. tdtool ,_,.
Felwvwy
5th, Dr. PI lng wrote to Dean Cooper, lftdlcotlng hit wftllngne• to ocaept this
kind of propoeaf. U..r te of r.bruciry 14th, o.on C · r o~ Dr.
Pte. 'a ,._, ncl ot a t.w te In Mar ~ Dr. ,,_
to J
t confer
ble t thing ltn•entt. I urwMntand that Dr. Plemlng 1 tot Qt
t
t hit.
lntment woutcf he to be conn..... by letter
the "-ldent.
l.olwd far hautlnt whll e ht wos he,.·.
'

.

Thtre ..,. her ,.w- relatl to the diiM'-1 of Mr. Tho.as 1.
nner,
th4J .rlwl
of the t.elllatlw lnwstlgotl C
lttee~
which
,.v
ectly lnfornwd, whfch dela~ consfderatfan of Dr. Ptemlfll\ appointlit. H•••wr, unct.r •
of June 2 Itt the ,._..,., ,.,.. to the
of CMtrol
• tlwM
of Dr. lem 'I uoUftcat
C:n o
II I ry t re
. .......,._ thot
expected to IMkft to
Bc.d ot Its"'"'.
ly 19th. In
:~\
,..
tl , copy of a ....... wrlttett by ChoftCII
hNc
., v.
lit - to the
.-.., whl Wlaot.c~ thot or. ,,.,..,. hed been ,."'" r.r ~
'·'
the fo lty of v..•rbllt,
Htat he was no lOft r In good 1 ndlng with t

\

nor

Chanaellor.

\

I

,.....,t

The
theft
. to hi• the .., .... he had -·
JUM 11, 1962). 'OMIIftOit
. tt. effect that Dr. Pl-llrae
. hoppenlftg In th II country.

\

I .·

\
I

\
\

\

, . . '3
Dr. Wlntton W. Ehrttlcann
ttn.

~to

o..-.r

17, 1962

oo- 61 to lhow that he WCII not retiNd for hla vlewt.

Howwr,
lnna-* reportH that ot age 61 Dr. f'-lne a._ f• n exteMion of hla
appollltMftt. Hit O.par'-"t Chal,.,n cUd not reco....nd It, oM the Chon•llor
oarncurN41, beco• of Dr. fleMing .. age, end beoau. hit Jud...nt wea queatloMCI,
and he •••d to haw IGit hla per~pectlw ~
With thla lnfOI'IIICitlon, which IMiooted that Dr. Fa..lno waa M

a..,

an actlw ••r of the faculty at Vanilerbllt, or In good standlftSJ with the Chan-

cellor, w took the patltlon that w oouW not appoint hi• to the atoff ef the ~
lwnlty of South flor ... Thla Is the- patltlon w take with atudenfl who wish
to tra•w froM one INtltutlon to another. We require the• to be 1ft good ttoncllno
with the lnttltvtlon "-which they ,. .,....,.,,.before w wllloc•pt the•.

Therefore, on June 26th, the ,_Went tolcl Deon Cooper that he would
not be fftpared to aencl Dr. f'-lno .. MIIIIMtlon to the laerd of Control In the
official . . . . for the ,..tine acheduled In July, and Dean Cooper WCII atkecl to
10 edvl• Dr. f'-lne. Under ... of July Mh, Dr. Fa...lng
letter to the
,_ldent, and _.r . . . of July 2 lit o Iotter waa written to Dr. Fr.. lag, copy of
which It enc'-d. At lndloo
In thltlet•r, w were aorry that the oppolntiMnt
cUd not terlollu .. w ltad ontlclpotedeorller, but we atoted our reGION for not
golftl through with the anticipated action.

wro,. •

A ·
t Ia In _., about the news ,..._ which Wftt out froM our Newt
lureau on AP'II lith. It wet unfortu.te that thll ntl- wa1 •nt out. At that
tl• the ,_..,_t hod ftOf been aclvl_. •f Mgotlatlona i»twHn Cooper and Fr..lno,
nd no - hacl a,....ntly Mcognlzect that thlt WCII o tolory ro,. of owr S10,000,
which would haw to be oppro..t Itt the ••rt.-.r 4eacrlbed abow. Therefore, the
MWI ,...._ ahoulcl ftOt haw gone out. It wn written In the Newt .,._, and
purportl to quo,. the Pr..W.t. _I did not write there'- or the ~Nte•nt attrlbue.d to • · It wat on Uftfortufta,. error that I allowed the MWIItory to be,. ..
leaaed. Hopefully, If cCIIMIItloM hocJ been MOM norMOI In our offices at that tl•,
thla error Might haw been owkMd.
Sincerely,

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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John S. Allen
Pr..lc:Jent
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Dr. John S. Allen
President, University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida
Dear President Allen:
Professor Sheldon Norman Grebstein has sought the advice and
assistance of this Association concerning his suspension from the faculty
by you upon order of the Board of Control for having distributed to his
advanced wy:iting class the article by Norman Podhoretz, " The Know-Nothing
Bohemians," which originally appeared in the Partisan Review, XXV, No. 2
(Spring, l 958), pp.305-311, 313-316, 318, and was reprinted in! Casebook
~the Beat, Thomas Parkinson, editor (University of California), Thomas
Y. Crowell Company, publishers, New York, 1961, pp.201-212. _Both the
Crowell Company and the Partisan Review are, of course, highly reputable
publication media.
According to Professor Grebstein, he is to be given a hearing
before a faculty committee. We enclose for your consideration copies of
the 1940 Statement of Principles~ Academic Freedom~ Tenure and the
1958 Statement ~ Procedural Standards~ Faculty Dismissal Proceedings,
which we thought might be helpful in this deliberation. The principles
of the 1940 Statement, as you know, are supported by this Association,
the Association of American Colleges, and many learned societies. The
1958 Statement, which is a detailed formulation of "academic due process"
by a joint committee of the Association of American Colleges and this
Association, is intended as a supplement to the 1940 Statement.
We are deeply concerned about the necessity for the action of
suspension in this instance and about the threat at this time to academic
freedom generally to all public institutions of higher learning in Florida
posed by the suspension. As stated in the 1958 Statement "Suspension of
the faculty member during the proceedings involving him is justified only
if immediate harm to himself or others is threatened by his continuance.
Unless legal considerations forbid, any such suspension should be with pay."
The suspension of Professor Grebstein carries a severity which appears to
be completely out of proportion to what he has allegedly done. Even if he
is completely exonerated, the fact that he was suspended may have effects
upon his future professional career to say nothing of the personal distress
of this unfortunate development. Unless there are compelling facts of which
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we are not acquainted, the academically proper, as well as humane, recourse
would be to lift the suspension immediately pending the outcome of the
faculty hearing.
Pending proper procedural developments in the hearing, we venture
no statement on the substantive aspects of the policy statement of the
Board of Control under which Professor Grebatein was suspended. In the
meantime, if there is any way in which we may be of assistance to you, such
as supplying additional information on acceptable academic practices or
other matters, please feel free to call on us.

Sincerely yours,

William P. Fidler
WPF:mjw ·
Enclosures

Reprinted from the Bulletin of the American Association
of U,:,iversity Professors, Vol, 48, No. 1, Spring, 196Z,

Academic Freedom and Tenure
1940 STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES
In 1940, following a series of joint conferences begun in 1934, representatives
of the American Association of University Professors and of the Association of
American Colleges agreed upon a restatement of principles set forth in the 1925
Conference Statement on Academic Freedom and Tenure. This restatement,
known to the profession as the 1940 Statement of PrincipleJ on Academic Freedom and T em~re, was officially endorsed by the following organizations in the
years indicated:
Association of ~merican Colleges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
American Association of University Professors... .. .. .. ...... ... ......
American Library Association (adapted for librarians) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Association of American Law Schools.. . .... . .. . .... .... . .. .... . . . ..
American Political Science Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education 1 • • • • • • • . • • • • • •
Association for Higher Education, National Education Association. . . .. .
Eastern Psychological Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
American Philosophical Association :
Western Division .. ....... . .... . ... . .... . ....................
Eastern Division . . .. ............. . .. .. .. . .... . .... ..... ......
~uthern Society for Philosophy and Psychology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
American Psychological Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
American Historical Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Modern Language Association of America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The purpose of this statement is to promote public
understanding and support of academic freedom and
tenure and agreement upon procedures to assure them
in colleges and universities. Institutions of higher education are conducted for the common good and not to
further the interest of either the individual teacher 2 or
the institution as a whole. The common good depends
upon the free search for truth and its free exposition.
Academic freedom is essential to these purposes and
applies to both teaching and research. Freedom in research
is fundamental to the advancement of truth. Academic
freedom in its teaching aspect is fundamental for the protection of the rights of the teacher in teaching and of the
student to freedom in learning. It carries with it duties
correlative with rights.
Tenure is a means to certain ends; specifically : · (1)
Freedom of teaching and research and of extramural
'Endorsed by predecessor, American Association of Teachers
Colleges, in 1941.
' The word "teacher" as used in this document is understood
to include the investigator who is attached to an academic institution without teaching duties.
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1941
1941
1946
1946
1947
1950
1950
1950
1952
1953
1953
1961
1961
1961

activities, and (2) a sufficient degree of economic security to make the profession attractive to men and
women of ability. Freedom and economic security, hence
tenure, are indispensable to the success of an institution
in fulfilling its obligations to. its students and to society.

Academic Freedom
(a) The teacher is entitled to full freed om in research
and in the publication of the results, subject to the
adequate performance of his other academic duties; but
research for pecuniary return should be based upon an
understanding with the authorities of the institution.
(b) The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing his subject, but he should be careful
not to introduce into his teaching controversial matter
which has no relation to his subject. Limitations of
academic freedom because of religious or other aims of
the institution should be clearly stated in writing at the
time of the appointment.
·
(c) The college or univedity teacher is a citizen, a
member of a learned profession, and an officer of an
AAUP BULLETIN

educational institution. When he speaks or writes as a
citizen, he should be free from institutional censorship
or discipline, but his special position in the community
imposes special obligations. As a man of learning and an
educational officer, he should remember that the public
may judge his profession and his institution by his
utterances. Hence he should at all times be accurate,
should exercise appropriate restraint, should show respect
for the opinions of others, and should make every effort
to indicate that he is not an institutional spokesman.

Academic Tenure
(a) After the expiration of a probationary period,
teachers or investigators should have permanent or continuous tenure, and their service should be terminated
only for adequate cause, except in the case of retirement
for age, or under extraordinary circumstances because of
financial exigencies.
In the interpretation of this principle it is understood
that the following represents acceptable academic
practice:
( 1) The precise terms and conditions of every appointment should be stated in writing and be in the
possession of both institution and teacher before the
appointment is consummated.
(2) Beginning with appointment to the rank of fulltime instructor or a higher rank, the probationary period
should not exceed seven years, including within this
period full-time service in all institutions of higher education; but subject to the proviso that when, after a
term of probationary service of more than three years
in one or more institutions, a teacher is called to another
institution it may be agreed in writing that his new
appointment is for a probationary period of not more
than four years, even though thereby the person's total
probationary period in the academic profession is extended beyond the normal maximum of seven years.
Notice should be given at least one year prior to the
expiration ·of the probationary period if the teacher is
not to be continued in service after the expiration of
that period.
( 3) During the probationary period a teacher should
have the academic freedom that all other members of
the faculty have.
( 4) Termination for cause of a continuous appointment, or the dismissal for cause of a teacher previous to
the expiration of a term appointment, should, if possible,
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be considered by both a faculty committee and the governing board of the institution. In all cases where the
facts are in dispute, the accused teacher should be informed l?efore the hearing in writing of the charges
against him and should have the opportunity to be heard
in his own defense by aU bodies that pass judgment upon
his case. He should be permitted to have with him an
adviser of his own choosing who may act as counsel.
There should be a full stenographic record of the hearing
available to the parties concerned. In the hearing of
charges of incompetence the testimony should include that
of teachers and other scholars, either from his own or
from other institutions. Teachers on continuous appointment who are dismissed for reasons not involving moral
turpitude should receive their salaries for at least a year
from the date of notification of dismissal whether or not
they are continued in their duties at the institution.
( 5) Termination of a continuous appointment because
of financial exigency should be demonstrably bona fide.
INTERPRETATIONS

At the conference of representatives of the American
Association of University Professors and of the Association of American Colleges on November 7-8, 1940, the
following interpretations of the 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure were agreed
upon:
1. That its operation should not be retroactive.

2. That all tenure claims of teachers appointed prior to

the endorsement should be determined in accordance
with the principles set forth in the 1925 Conference
Statement on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
3. If the administration of a college or university feels
that a teacher has not observed the admonitions of
Paragraph (c) of the section on Academic Freedom
and believes that the extramural utterances of the
teacher have been such as to raise grave doubts concerning his fitness for his position, it may proceed to
file charges under Paragraph (a) ( 4) of the section
on Academic Tenure. In pressing such charges the ad. ministration should remember that teachers are citizens
and should be accorded the freedom of citizens .• In
such cases the administration must assume full responsibility and the American Association of University Professors and the Association of American
Colleges are free to make an investigation.
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[Reprinted from t he Bulletin of the A1ffiRICAN
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS, Vol. 44,
No. 1, Spring, 1958]

STATEMENT ON PROCEDURAL STANDARDS IN FACULTY DISMISSAL PROCEEDINGS
Foreward
The following Statement on Procedural Standards in Faculty Dismissal Proceedings has been prepared .by
j oint committee representing the Association
of American Colleges and the American Association of University Professors.
It is intended to supplement the 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic
Freedom and Tenure by providing a formulation of the "academic due process"
that should be observed in dismissal proceedings. However, the exact procedural standards here set forth "are not intended to establish a norm in
the same manner as the 1940 Statement of Principles of Academic Freedom and
Tenure, but are presented rather as a guide •••• " The committee members from
the Association of American Colleges were President Louis T. Benezet (Colorado College), P~esident Margaret Clapp (Wellesley College), and President
Sam~el B. Gould (Ahtioch College). The other members were Professor Ralph F.
Fuchs (Indiahci Uhiversiti)~ Professor Quincy Wright {University of Chicago),
~ and Professor Helen C. V
fuite (University of Wisconsin). The Statement was
approved by the Council of the Pmerican Association of University Professors
at its fall meeting · in. Noyember, , 1957, and by the Association of American
Colleges at its annual meeting in January, 1958.

a
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Introductory Comments
Any approach toward settling the difficulties which have beset dismissal
proceedings on many American campuses must look beyond procedure into setting
and cause. A dismissal . prooeeding is a symptom of failure; no amount of use
of removal process will help strengthen higher education as much as will the
cultivation of conditions in which dismissals rarely if ever need occur.
Just as the board of control or other goyerning body is the legal and
fiscal corporation of the col l ege, the faculty are the academic entity. Historically, the academic corporation is the older. Faculties were formed in the
Middle Agee, with managerial affairs either self-arranged or handled in course
by the parent church. Modern college faculties, on the other hand, are part
of a complex and extensive structure requiring legal incorporation, with stewards and managers specifically appointed to discharge oert~in functions.
Nonetheless, the faculty of a modern college constitute an entity as real
as that of the faculties of medieval times, in terms of collective purpose
and function. A necessary pre-condition of a strong faculty is that it have
first-hand concern with its own membership. This is properly reflected both
in appointments to and in separations from the faculty body.
A well-organized institution wi l l reflect sympathetic understanding by
trustees and teachers alike of their respective and complementary roles. These
should be spelled out carefully in writing and made available to all. Trustees
and faculty should understand and agree on their eeveral functions in determining who shall join and who shall remain on the faculty. One of the prime
duties of the administrator is to help preserve understanding of those functions
It seems clear on the Ame~ican college scene that a close positive relationship
exists between the excellence of colleges, the strength of their faculties,
and the extent of faculty responsibility in determining faculty membership.

.
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Suoh a condition is in no wise inconsi$tent with full faculty awareness of
institutional factors with which governing boards must be primarily concerned,
In the effective college, a dismissal proceeding involving a faculty member on tenure, or one occurring during the term of an appointment, will be a
rare exception, caused by individual human weakness and not by an unhealthful
setting. When it does ocime, however, the college should be prepared for it,
so that .both institutional integrity and individual human rights ·may be preserved during the process of resolving the trouble, The faculty must be willing to recommend the dismissal of a colleague when necessary. B,y the same
token, pr~sidents and governing boards must be willing to give .full weight to
a faculty judgment favorable to a colleague.
One persistent source of difficulty is the definition of adequate cause
for the dismissal of a faculty member. Despite the 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure and subsequent attempts to build upon
it, considerable ambiguity and misunderstanding persist throughout higher
education, especially in the respective conceptions of governing boards, administrative officers, and faculties concerning this matter. The present
- statement assumes that individual institutions will have formulated their own
definitions of adequate cause for dismissal, bearing in mind the 1940 Statement and standards which have developed in the experience of academic institutions.
This statement deals with procedural standards. Those recommended ~re not
intended to establish a norm in the same manner as the 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure, but are presented rather. as a guide to
be used according to the nature and traditions of particular institutions in
giving effect to both faculty tenure rights and the obligations of faculty
members in the academic community.
Procedural Recommendations
1.

Preliminary Proceedings Concerning the Fitness of a Faculty Member
When reason arises to question the fitne~s of · a college or university
faculty member who has tenure or whose term appointment has not expired, · the
appropriate administrative officers should ordinarily discuss the matter with
him in personal conference, The matter may be terminated b,y mutual consent
at this pointJ bUt if an adjustment does .not result, a standing or !S ~
committee elected by the faculty and charged -with the fUnction of rendering
confidential advice in such situat~ons should informally inquire into the
situation, to effect an adjustment if possible and, if none is effected, to
determine whether in its view formal proceedings to consider his dismissal
should be instituted, If the committee recommends that such proceedings
should be begun, or if the president of the institution, even after oonsider.ing a recommendation of the committee favorable to the faculty member, expresses hie conviction· that a proceeding should be undertaken, action should
be commenced under the procedures which follow. Except where there is disagreement, a statement with reasonable particularity of the grounds proposed
for. the dismissal should then be jointly formulated by the president and the
faculty committee; if there is disagreement, the president or his representative should formulate the statement.

-32.
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Commencement of Formal Proceedings
The formal proceedings should be commenced by a communication addressed
to the faculty member by the president of the institution, informing the
faculty member of the statement formulated, and informing him that, if he so
requests, a hearing to determine whether he should be removed from his faculty
position on the grounds stated will be conducted by a faculty committee at a
specified time and place. In setting the date of the hearing, sufficient ttme
should be allowed the faculty member to prepare his defense. The faculty mem•
ber should be informed, in detail or b,y reference to published regulations, ot
the procedural rights that will be accorded to him. The faculty member should
state in reply whether he wishes a hearing and, if so, should answer in writing,
not less than one week before the date set for the hearing, the statements in
the president's letter.

3.

Suspension of
Suspension of
justified only if
tinuance. Unless
" with pay.

the Faculty Member
the faculty member during the proceedings involving him is
immediate harm to himself or others is threatened by his conlegal considerations forbid, any such suspension should be

4.

Hearing Committee
The committee ot faculty members to conduct the hearing and reach a decision should either be an eleoted standing committee not previously concerned
with the case or a committee established as soon as possible after the president's letter to the faculty member has been sent. The choice of members of
the hearing committee should be on the basis of their objectivity and competence and of the regard in which they are held in the academic community. The
committee should elect its own chairman.

5. Committee Proceeding
The committee should proceed by considering the statement of grounds for
dismissal already formulated, and the faculty member's response written before the time of the hearing. If the faculty member has not requested a
hearing, the committee should consider the case on the basis of the obtainable
information and decide whether he should be removed; otherwise the hearing
should go forward. The committee, in consultation with the president and the
faculty member, should exercise its judgment as to whether the hearing should
be public or private. If any facts are in dispute, the testimony of witnesses
and other evidence concerning the matter set forth in the president's letter ·
to the faculty member should be received.
The president should have the option of attendance during the hearing. He
may designate an appropriate representative to assist in developing the case;
but the committee should determine the order of proof, should normally conduct
the questioning of witnesses, and, if necessary, should secure the presentation
of evidence important to the case.
The faculty member should have the option of assistance by counsel, whose
functions should be similar to those of the representative chosen by the president. The faculty member should have the additional procedural rights set
forth in the 1940 Statement of Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure, and
should have the aid of the committee, when needed, in securing the attendance
of witnesses. The faculty member or his counsel and the representative desig•
nated by the president should have the right, within reasonable limits, to

r
-4question all witnesses who testify orally. The faculty member should have the
opportunity to be confronted by all witnesses adverse to him. Where unusual
and urgent reasons move the hearing committee to withhOld this right, or where
the witness cannot appear, the identity of the witness, as well as his statements, should nevertheless be disclosed to the faculty member. Subject to
these safeguards, statements may when necessary be taken outside the hearing
and reported to it. All of the evidence should be duly recorded. Unless
special circumstances warrant, it should not be necessary to follow formal
rules of court procedure.

6.

Consideration by Hearing Committee
The committee should reach its decision in conference, on the basis of
the hearing. Before doing so, it should give opportunity to the faculty member
or his counsel and the representative designated by the president to argue
orally before it. If written briefs would be helpful, the committee m~ request them. The committee may proceed to decision promptly, without having
the record of the hearing transcribed; where it feels that a just decision can
be reached by this means; or it m~ await the availability of a transcript of
the hearing if ita decision would be aided thereby. It should make explicit
findings with respect to each of grounds of removal presented, and a reasoned
·opinion may be desirable. Publicity concerning the committee's decision m~
properly be ·withheld until consideration has been given to the case by the
governing body of the institution. The president and the faculty member
should be notified of the decision in writing and should be given a copy of
the record of the hearing. Any release to the public should be made through
the president's office.

1. Consideration b.1

Go~erning

Body

The president should transmit to the governing body the tull report of the
hearing committee, stating its action. On the assumption that the governing
board has accepted the principle of the faculty hearing committee, acceptance
of the committee's decision would normally be expected. If the governing bodf
chooses to review the case, its review should be based on the record of the
previous hearing, accompanied by opportunity for argument, oral or written or
both, by the principals at the hearing or their representatives. The decision
of the hearing committee should either be sustained or the proceeding be returned to the committee with objections specified. In such a case the committee should reconsider, taking account of the stated objections and receiving
new evidence if necessary. It should frame its decision and communicate it in
the same manner as before. Only after study of the committee's reconsideration
should the governing body make a final decision overruling the committee.

8.

Publicity
Except for such simple announcements as may be required, covering the time
of the hearing and similar matters, public statements about the case by either
the faculty member or administrative officers should be avoided so far as
possible until the proceedings have been completed. Announcement of the final
decision should include a statement of the hearing committee's original action
if this has not previously been made known.

I
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Novenber 11 l9(:e
TO:

All members at the lBF Chapter ot AAUP and
Chapter otticers ot AAUP chapters in Florida
~

You will want to know that the Executive Committee- ot the lBF Obapter ot
AAUP has written to each member ot the Board ot Control tbe letter which
follows.

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - ~

November 61 :L9(:e
Honorable
Member, Board--o~r~c:ontrol
Dear Mr. ____ :

You are aware that the University of South Florida Chapter of ' ;be American
Association at University Professors has cornemned the sus-pens .~ on ot Dr.
Sheldon Grebstein. ~le did this tor two reasons.
First, we believe that the Board of Control's decision concerni ng Dr. Grebstein was unjust and unsupported b,y the 'evidence adduced.
Second, tbe Board's ·decision conf'irmed the worst tears ot the ::aculties of
Florida universities concerning the rules set forth in the document
"Implementations of the Recanmendations ••• September 14- 1 19!e." Sane rules
are dangerously vague; they may be arbitrarily and prejudicialJ.y applied;
and they invite meddl.ing trom political. and special interests, to the
frustration ot responsible higher educati on. \-le hope that the Board respects
and values tbe canbined experience and academic wisdan of' the :e'a cul.ties •
The immediate implication of the document of policies, however , is that
faculties need be t&nder constant surveill.anae tor basest inten·:;ions and
violations or morality and patriotism.
We wish to look to the Board ot ~ntrol as our bulwark against whimsical
and unintormad attacks upon universit y faculties. We ask in t 'Jrn that the
Board look with respect to the facult ies ot the universities &:» professional
perscns, conscientiously devoted to t he best higher education : ~or citizens
of Florida. Professors are indeed devoted to their Wliversiti,!s 1 whose
values they themselves have created by t heir teaching and rese1U'Ch.

Already we at South Florida are dismayed by a tendency ot good teacher
candidates to refuse to consider Florida appointments • Unless the Board
quickl.¥ creates a more stable and assured climate, we may expe~t to lose
both first rate and second rate candi dates 1 even while present teachers
are leaving ~or mare favorable areas. As a mamber of the Boarti you recognize that this is a SErious blow to Florida's education and advancement,
economic and social.

.
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Hews reports suggest that tbe Board is about to clari:f'y the principles
at faculty responsibility and at acudemic treedan. \ole urge t hat mambers
ot the several uni varsity faculties , selected by their own professional
associates, be invited to consult with the Board as profes sione~ ~rsons
desirous, like you, that workable and salt-respecting princi ples be
established.
We also urge the Bca.rd to adopt a policy that places responsibility a nd
clear legislative power direct ly upon the teaching faculties of t he
several universities, in uatters of a cademic programs and of self-govern-

men.
The level of faculty idealism and d(}voted aanpetence at the University
ot South Flor ida bas been enviably high. Few universities anywhere could
haw stood the unfriendly scrutiey of the Johns Camni.ttee wi th so good a
record. We tarnestly plead with you to set a poli cy t or s tate universities in J'lorida which will enhance, not destroy, the strengths and virtues
which are already ours • Members of t he tBF Chapter of the Amex'ican
Association at University Professors a:n! eager to join with fel~ow members
throughout the state to assist the J3oard in this achievement .

Sincerely,

.).,g._\~
J ohn Bleks, President
tor the EQcuti ve Camn:i t tee
University of' South Flc r ida Chapter
American Association o1
University Professors

JH:e
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HERMAN

General Counsel

Harvard University

October 11, 1962

Dear Sir:
As a person interested in higher education, you will be interested in the enclosed reprint of an article published in the
October, 1962 issue of Harper's Magazine by Dr. C. Vann Woodward,
Sterling Professor of History at Yale University and author of a
number of distinguished books on life in the South.

This office

will be pleased to receive any comments you ndght care to make
concerning the serious problem outlined in this article.
Sincerely yours,

~/!~
William P. Fidler

WPF:RVW:ceb
Enclosure

General Secretary
Deputy General

· •. Willi• C. Scott
teatslative ~i~n
American Msoci.a~ton of UUivereity WO!IIetl
1190 Bi.&hth tr•et N.
t. Petersb~g 1. r1ori4a
Dea~

Mrs. Scott:

I have postponed writing you Wbil• the State loard
waa engaged tn formulation of a ~ policy on a~4eaic
freedQID. aven though this bas now been acea~~plitbecl, 1 . . atratcl
it 1• still a bit 4ifficult to offer uy apc~eiflc suggeation• to
you on w~t the AAUW can 4o to help ll&fflguard ae.demic freecioaa on
our ca~~puaee.

of

Coat~ot

1 epoke to rather Dickman today and h• aatd be would
lk! 18, ae you will rec.ll~ chat~n of
a citizens' group tn 'f'11111pa which has g1"n the lhliverai.ty uuch
support. I believe that euly in the uw year a new extensive
effort, perhap1 a state•Wi4e one. WiU be .U. to oraaniz• aupp~t
for the univer•itiea &nd oppositiop to political in~erference.
we would certainly h~ th4t yOUl' otaaniUticm would be interested
in playi'Q8 a par~ in such a ~t. Please be assur~td that l will
~P in clo • touch with you should euch a progr.. aate~Lali&•·

be Wl'itiqg to you soon.

W. appreciate very DJch your eoncern and. look fonrard
COQPU ti.on betweeu .AAUW aod oureelv••·

to the conUau1q

Job

w.

Jl&etrcon,

dhor

llewa Bure&'U

P.S.··-1 am enclo ina a copy of our biennial report which
·~riz•• fbe srowtb ead development of the University
to datt.
BCC: President Allen
cc: rather Die~

qEPORT AND RESOLUTION
Tampa Area AAUW Study of Aspects of Academic Freedom and
of Legislative Investigation of Florida Universities

I.

II.

REPORT. Attached is a summary of an inquiry into the status of academic
freedom, in the Tampa area, made by a joint cmmnittee on legislation and
higher educ~tion. It contains a chronological log of major editorials
and universJ.ty and legislative committee actions, from t-ray 18, 1962, to
the present date . Attached also are editorials and documents which form
the basis of references in the following resolutions:
RESOLUTIONS:

l'l'hereas:
The policy of The Amerlcan Association of University Women seeks
members from only those universitie s of high standing, in five specific
categories, the first four o.f. which depend on the fifth, which reads:

..

Whereas:

'I'he Association expects that an institution will in no
case sacrifice the moral function and individual integrity
of its faculty and staff to any economic, political, or
doctrinal end;
Among the many statements of a cademic freedom, the follmdng is a
plausible working defini tion:
Academic Freedom is the right of students, teachers, administrators, and executive boards to responsible and inviolate self-direction and ·function within their social,
academic, and governmental communi ties.
It is the right of.~tudents to encounter, in competent
teaching ana dynamJ.C intellectual climate, the arts and
controversial ideas of the past and to compare them
critic ally with the a1.. ts and controv0rsial ideas of the
present.
It is the r.:l-ght of tea c~ to select and present materials
best suited to student maturity and the level of each course
and to judge those materials hy the disciplines, ethics, and
integrities of t heir own profession.
It is the right of admi:.1istr at ors to maintain the intel1ectueJ. environment; to. estab l ish and coordinate programs
of study; and to use trained judgment of personnel in the
assignment of duties &.nd the employment or . teachers and
staff. ·
It is the right of ~cutive.boards to forraulate gen~ra~
policies; to act as f iduciar :t.es for academic well-be1ng,
to use professional criterial of competence in the selection of administrators; and to ~ - !!1 trust £.!2£. ~ E~.blic community lli righ~ to ~lcatic:>n untrammeled !2X.· po.Lit~- .
ca~ expediencx, factional ~Qrsh~p, ~doctrinal insistence,

t~ereas:
The Legislative Investigating C~mmittee! appointed ~def. Hous~
----="B":"';ill No .• 1116;- approved May 23, 1961 \popula.r~y known ~s che Johns
committee") appears to have (l) exce eded its Jurisdict:LOn under a
questionable enablement; (2) pe1.. formed its function \·Jith at•bit!•ary,
extra-legal methods and intention; and (3) coerced the functional and
free autonomy of the total academic community, composed of students,
faculty administrators, executJ.ve board members, ·and citizens of the
State of Florida, in the following specific ways:

- ~·

2.
A.

B.

..

Enablement
1.

House Bill No. 1116, approved May 23, 1961, is ~ blanket and loosely
worded act of ena.blement. It is particularly faulty in Section 3(2).
This section is either a blunt, legislative direction to the Florida
Circuit Courts to hear petitions and administer punishments with less
than judicial impartiality, or it is a clever "name-calling" -- a
mention of the circuit court to suggest that its dignity and force
will compel subservience to a quasi-judicial legislative committee.
Either is an apparent legislative invasion of the judicial branch
of the state government ~

2.

House Bill No .. 1116 allocates a blanket $75,000 of state monies, -vrith
no provision !'or the type of andit of' their disbursement that would
foster econorr~ and cogent direction.

Activities of the Committee Beyond the Intent £!.:. Scope of its Enabling
Act

-

The Legislative Investip,ating Corr~ittee has exceeded, or abused, the
intent and scope of its enablement in those) among other, particulars:

1.

2 ..

One of the purposes for re-establi~hing the Committee was the statement that prior committee r·eports "disclose a great abuse of the
judicial processes in the Courts of Florida .. " Evidence gathered by
AAUW study strongly indicates that judicial processes were abused
by the Gommitteo itself:;- in these respects:
a.

Suborning of witnesses; there are indications of a series of
inducements to Hitnesses, within ·the nature of bribery and/or
purchased information~

b.

Editine of testimony; and relying on heat'say evidence.

c.

Asking leading questions and intimidating \'litnesses, many of
them students inexperienced ln such show-of-authority and
fri ghtened by the quasi-judicial trappings.

d..

Taking of secret tes t imony, at co mmittee headquarters, in a
luxury motel.

e.

Actinp· ln th e dual canacity of prosecutor-and-judge; and
s.ccuslng , \..rithout a ciear statement of what the accusation
comp ri s ed ox• by whmq it had been rne.de.

f.

Slanting and editing e. final report, delivered to newspapers
before university authorities or their board of control had
seen it. He.kinf': thia final report virtually a prosecutor's
cas e (not an impartial statement of findings) and permitting
university e.u.thorit+c s no opportunity to reply, before the
report be came publi c knm·Jledge.

g.

Employing: at a cos t of ~~7500 a year, a. chief investigator
whose U:ntrainedmethods suggested coercion.

House Bill No. 1116, Section 2 ~ directs investigation ftor_the "wellbeing" of the "majority of the citizens of this state.
J.n follow~
ing the reque s t of its most active supporters and of those.who most
desir ed ~:m investigation, the Co mmittee acted upon the adv~ce of a
rel atively small gl.,oup of peopJ.e in the ~ramps. are e..
House Bill No . 1116, Section 2:: dir ect~ the Committe~ to ir:vestige.te
the "extent of infiltratJ. on into ugenc~es supported oy state funds
by pra~ticing h.omos exuals. 11 The Corr..rnittee reported inconclusive

3.
evidence of "practicing'homosaxuals, in its investigation of
the University of South Florida. However, it so dwelt upon
this aspect of its enablement as to rnako of ''homosexuality" a
common newspaper word; as to direct; Eer force the attention
of ~tudents to imp~ications of the WOl"d; as to' use its own imnnuuty to prosecutJ.on for libel to cr·eate in several instances
a tenuous and unproved homosexual "smear."

4.

House Bil~ ~o. 1116 has no enaolement for the investigation of the
general etn~cal standards of professors and other groups· of the
absence: or presence~ of religious instruction in the schools; or
of the textual materials and methods. The Cominittee spent the bulk
of its time, in Tampa, looking into the morals of professors at the
Univer~~ty of Sou~h Flor i da, judq;ing morals and ethics by its own
defini-c~on; study~ng and condemn~ng the content of reputable texts
generally tauQ;ht in accredited universities; probing the presence,
or absence, of religious tone in cla~ses and texts, again according to its own definition of religious tone.

5.

House Bill No. 1116, Sect ion 2, authorizes an investigation of persons or groups whose prin.ciples ox• activities advocate, or cunstitute, violence. The Committee assumed, from the somewhat confused
original of this statement, a right to search for presumed communists in the universities and a right to use arbitrary and coercive
methods ... _ apparently "ivith much \vaste of money and no tangible result s.

6.

c.

House Bill No. 1116 specifically states that all Committee inquiry
shall have "the purpose of reporting to this legislature," so that
the Legislature may correct 11 any abuses against the peace and dign:t ty of the state. 11 The Commit tee reported d1 rectly and initially
to the public press , its rcuort composed of testimony slanted toward
sensational statement. The Committee, in this and in its flamboyant
conduct at the Hawaiian Village and on the campus of the University
. of South Florida, created a circus atmosphere inimical to the .peace
and dignity or the state and, at examination-time, highly inimical
to the dignity of the educational process and the morale of faculty:
students, and administrators alike. The enabling act sets the function of the Committee ~ s one of investigation and report. In statements to the press, Committee spokesmen apparently assumed . a punitive
authority, calling for punishments based upon the Committee's unproved and unanSt·Jered prosecutions nnd judgments. This calling for
specific act:i.on on :tts findings was further evidence of a prosecutorts intention.
·

Violutions of the

~

Autonomy of the Academic Com.rnuni-sL:

l.

Freedom of Stu.dents. Th e students' r.•il!ht to s.n int el:le ctual climate
and-to-free inspe cfion o.r arts and ideas was cavalierly treated by
t:Je Committee. It coerced ·1.ncl frir,htened and angered them, in its
interruption of their studies. It threatened the competence of
their teachers, with n similar lowering of morale. It set itself
as a censoring bos.rd over their texts and cla.Bsrooms, with a consequent reducing of their confi dence in the quality of their instruc-·
tion. It caused their parents a bewildered and serious question as
to the value of theil" instruction. The Committee seemingly required
that specific "packaged 11 and doctrinal ideas be presented, exclusively; and it compared the Bible to current science t e xts: to the
detriment of both.

2.

Freedom of li1acul t·v. The Commit t ee, by its censorship, ca.tegorically
den ie d the right of the faculty to sole ct its textual materials and
ins tructional methods. It accused those faculty members not confol"'llling to specific doctrinal ide a of an immoral influence OJ?- ~tu
dents and of oth0r corruptions of faculty and student integrJ.t~es.

4.
3-

Fre~dom of Admini s trate~.

'£he Corrnnittee harried administrators
dur~ng the d:tfficult transition from a semester to a trimester
system. At a time when a~l \ve:e working at full diligence, it
induced a tremendous tens:LOn tnroughout the entire academic community. It preempted aspects of administration, including those
of selecting cours es and programs and of governing teachers and
staff. It claimed, by vociferous implication, an authority over
the university itself. It disseminated to the public such distorted i mages of teachers and administrators as to threaten the
recruitment of superior student s and faculty; and it did so at
the normal recruitment tirae.

L~.

F~eedom of. the Board of Control. The Committee usurped the execu-·
tJ..ve funct ~ on of e valuating faculty and curl"icula. Thus it disturbed the entire system of colleges and universities throughout
the State of Florida; and its act ivities became such a cause
celebr~ nat:tonally as to t hreaten the advent of good professors to
li'lorida. Fur•thermore,. it brought; subtle coerc:i.on on the Board of
Control, by unfavorable sta.toments to the press, with the subsequent reduction of Florida prestige among educators of national
repute •

5.

Freedom of Citizens of the State of Florida. The Committee abused
the righ~f the citizens-or~·IOrida to universities of highest
quality. Its sens ational nevJspaper corr.~.ments threatened to destroy
some of the public confidence i n existing institutions. It raised
implications that 'were, in them.sel ves, a · sowing of dissension which
clouded the dignified and intellectual envirollJ.ilent that the citizens
have a right to expect in their universities. They could ;.rell ask
if the attack on university prest ige and authority had a possible
political interest behind its apparent action ..

6.

Fl"eedom of the To tal Academic Community. The Comratttee, in total
effect, so invaded a new-university as to menace this school 1 s
a ccredit ati on by the Southern Assoc i a tion of Colleges and Schools ..
It caused inve s ti gations of' matt e1. . s ultimately attl"ibutable to Commit tee i n stigatior1 , on t he pal:'t; of reputable t:a.nd national educational
organizs:tions.

...

THEREF)ORE: BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
A.

In the opinion of the Tampa Branch of the American Association of
University 1•.Vom.en, the Legislative Investigating Commit tee, enabled under
House Bill 1116; approved Na.y 23, 1 9 61~ v iolated academic freedom, to the
considerable harm or the universiti es and colleges of Florida; and it
t..rasted public n onies in so doing. Its efforts at censorship were a
l:tmi t ing of t h e ei tizens t 1,lght to h igher education, based on free inquiry -vli thin r-esp onsi b le and profes s ional standards~ In its "smear 11
hcirassment of academic personne l, i t reli ed: to all appcat•ances , upon
its legislative i ~~aunity to suits for libel.

B.

In view of the evidence
such v-.re.s t e d expendlture, usurped power, and
qu_estionable motive, trJo "" ~:-;p & Branch of the AAU\v re commends that serious thought be gj.ven to discontinuing the pre sent legislative investigatlng conimittee . It furth er re commends that any oversight the legislature may \·dsh to exercise be conducted wi th (l) attent ion to the
ge neral e con omy nmv- urged for schools and other agencies of the state;
( ;~) provls5.on for audit of f u nds disbursed by an appropriate state
.
agency; (3) c1ear delimitation o.f the extent to which general morals,
ethics, re lieious beliefs and pr-actices a re to be reviewed ..

of
1

.
5,
C.

The Tampa Branch of the AAUYJ advocates a careful reexamination by
state legislators (1) of tho methods useq by the present and past
legislative in,Testigating committees; (2) of the posi.ti ve results
they have obtained a~ compared with their total potential harm to
universities and other groups; (3) of the public monies spent by
such committees as weighed against their total accomplishment; and
(4) of their possible political and doctrinal motivations for investigative action.

D.

The Tampa Branch of the AAuti emphatically supports the right of an
academic commu.nity, su.bject to its Board. of Control, to set its own
standards; to make it s own checks-and-balances; to be responsible
for its own inner policies and disciplines a.nd curricula; and to be
free from coercion by groups with "rightest," uleftist," or other
c:~xtremlst, inclination.

E.

'l1he Tampa Branch of the A.ATJlw·J urges that · the Board of Control is the

.

tiuly constituted executive authority for the governing of Florida
State Universities; the investigating of complnints; and the safeguarding of academic freedom. It deplores the extent to which political and doctrinal aims have entered into the investigation of schools;
and it ~"t'ldor~ the ££_mplete .severance of politics, ~ £!: concealed,
in the administration of universities and their funds.

--

-

---

F.

The Tampa Branch of the AAUW believe s that such troined professional
groups as the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools are best
qualified to evaluate classroom mat erials _and programs of instruction.

G.

The rrampa Branch of the l\AU\>1 supports academic freedom and its collateral
a.trnosphere of professional di gnity, responsibility, and scholar·ly discipline~l based on inner Horth, s.s contPusted vrith a climate of raucous and
carnival invasion.

